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公司简介 

北京市梓桢国际是北京最早（2005 年）从事 A-Level 教学研究、A—Level 教学

书籍的编写出版、A—Level 教育培训的机构，同时我们也为 A-Level 学生提供

科学而专业的教学咨询与评估.  

  2005年以来，我们一直为“打造国内精品的 A-Level私塾”而努力： 

  筹集 A—Level教学资源——研究 A—Level课程——亲自实践 A—Level教

学——聘用并培训 A—Level 教师——编写真正适合大陆学生的 A—Level 教学

讲义和书籍。  

  我们萃取各校优秀外教的讲义/习题/练习册与从国外购的学习资料中优秀

的部分，编了近 20 本大小的习题及讲义，这是国内第一批 A-Level 教学资料：

包括《A-Level教材注解》、《A-Level 考试考点精讲》、《历年 CIE 高考真题分类

汇编》、《A-Level 教科书经典题集粹》等等。基于多年对 A-Level 课程的研究并

结合公司的内部讲义、资料，我们形成了一套精辟的教学模式，对于有一定语言

基础的学生，每门理论课只需上 8 至 10 次，每次 3 小时，就能学透国内一整年

的 A-Level 课程。 

  多年来，我们接触了大量背景不同却持着同一个留学梦的孩子们，有很多国

内 A-Level 在读生来中心课外辅导；也有去英国读 A-Level 的孩子在出国前来

提前预习；还有英国 A-Level 在读生利用圣诞节、复活节来中心进行 A-Level

高考的考前辅导；还有不少成绩较好的国内在读高中生利用寒暑假来中心学

A-Level 课程，3 至 4 个月的时间学完 AS/A2 并充分备考，也考入了英国理想的

大学……  

  为了能为更多的孩子圆留学梦，在培训辅导部稳步拓展的同时，北京梓桢国

际教育又与北京市私立树人·瑞贝学校（成立于 1993 年）合作，开设了全日制

住宿教学部与全脱产/半脱产住宿教学部，现已面向全国招生，旨在建立一个以

培训准备赴英、美、加、澳等国家就读大学本科课程的高中学生为对象的国际教

育考试优质培训基地，基本课程包括 A-Level 课程、SAT 课程、AP 课程及雅思、

托福课程，国际高中采用国外高中教材，理论课同时采用中教汉英双语与外教全

英语授课。 
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Chapter 1 Atomic structure 

Section A 

 

1. Skin cancer can be treated using a radioactive isotope of phosphorus, P32

15
. 

A compound containing the phosphide ion 332

15 P , wrapped in a plastic 

sheet, is strapped to the affected area. 

What is the  composition of the phosphide ion, 332

15 P ?(08s) 

 

 

2.  In which pair do both atoms have one electron only in an s orbital in their 
ground states? (08w) 

A   Ca, Sc     B   Cu, Be C   H, He D   Li, Cr 

 

3. Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question.  

Hard water contains calcium ions and hydrogencarbonate ions 
arising from dissolved calcium hydrogencarbonate, Ca(HCO3)2.  

 

How many electrons are present in the hydrogencarbonate anion? (08w) 

A 30          B  31            C 32        D 33 

 

4. The first seven ionisation energies of an element between lithium and neon in 
the Periodic Table are as follows.(09s) 

   1310 3390 5320 7450 11 000 13 300 71 000       kJ mol-1 

What is the outer electronic configuration of the element? 

    A 2s2                  B 2s22p1           C 2s22p4            D 2s22p6 

 

 

5. Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question. (10s) 

The elements radon (Rn), francium (Fr) and radium (Ra) have 
consecutive proton numbers in the Periodic Table.  
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What is the order of their first ionisation energies? 

 

 

6. Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question. (09s) 

 

Which  graph  represents  the  number  of  unpaired  p  
orbital  electrons  for  atoms  with  proton numbers 13 to 18?  
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7.  Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question. (10s) 

 

What could be the proton number of an element that has three 
unpaired electrons in each of its atoms?  

A 5      B 13          C 15          D 21 

8.  A simple ion X+ contains eight protons. 10w/11/2 

What is the electronic configuration of X+? 

 

9.   Which ion has more electrons than protons and more protons than 

neutrons? 

(10w/11/6) 

   

 

10  Why is the first ionization energy of phosphorus greater than the first 

ionization energy of silicon?  11s/11/5 

A  A phosphorus atom has one more proton in its nucleus. 

B  The atomic radius of a phosphorus atom is greater. 

C  The outer electron in a phosphorus atom is more shielded. 

D  The shielding effect of the inner shells increase. 

 

11  Helium, He, is the second element in the Periodic Table. 11s/12/1 

Tritium is the isotope of hydrogen H3 . 

What is the same in an atom of He4  and an atom of H3 ? 

A  the number of electrons 

B  the number of neutrons 

C  the number of protons  

D  the relative atomic mass 

 

12  which element has an equal number of electron pairs and of unpaired 

electrons within orbitals of principal quantum number 2?11w/11/3 
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A  beryllium  

B  carbon 

C  nitrogen 

D  oxygen 

13  Use of the data booklet is relevant to this question.   11w/12/3 

From which particle is the removal of an electron the most difficult ? 

 

14  Which pollutant, present in the exhaust fumes of an internal combustion 

engine, has an element in the +2 oxidation state and an odd number of 

electrons in one molecule of the pollutant?  11w/12/8 

    

 

15  Why is the frist ionisation energy of phosphorus greater than the first 

ionization energy of silicon?    10w/11/13 

A  A phosphorus atom has one more proton in its nucleus 

B  The atomic radius of a phosphorus atom is greater 

C  The outer electron in a phosphorus atom is more shielded 

D  The outer electron in a phosphorus atom is paired. 

 

16  Which equation represents the second ionization energy of an element X? 

11s/11/1 

 

 

17  In 1999, researchers working in the USA believed that they had made a 

new element and that it had following electronic configuration.  11s/12/13 

 

In which Group of the Periodic Table would you except to find this 

element? 

  A  II     B  IV     C  VI    D  0 
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Section B 

 

For each of the questions in this section, one or more of the three unmbered 

statements 1 to 3 may be correct.  

 

Decide whether each of the statements is or is not correct (you may find it 

helpful! To put tick against the statements that you consider to be correct). 

 

The responses A to D should be selected on the basis of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No other combination of statements is used as a correct response. 

 

1. On a scale in which the mass of a  12C atom is  12 the relative 
molecula 

mass of a particular sample of chlorine is 72. (09s) 

 

Which properties of the atoms in this sample arealways the same?  

1    radius  

2    nucleon number  

3    isotopic mass  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A B C D 

1,2 and 3 

are 

correct 

1 and 2 

Only are 

correct 

2 and 3 

Only are 

correct 

1 only 

is 

correct 
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Structured questions 

 

1. Magnesium, Mg, and radium, Ra, are elements in Group II of the Periodic 
Table. Use 

 

Magnesium has three isotopes. (09w/1) 

 

(a)  Explain the meaning of the term isotope.  

 

 

 

 

 

[
2]  

 

A sample of magnesium has the following isotopic composition by mass.  

 

 

 

(b)  Calculate the relative atomic mass, Ar, of magnesium to four significant 
figures.  

 

 

 

 

 

Ar = ………………  

[2] 

 

Radium, proton number 88, and uranium, proton number 92, are radioactive 
elements. 

 

The isotope 226Ra is produced by the radioactive decay of the uranium 
isotope 238U. 

(c)  Complete the table below to show the atomic structures of the 
isotopes  226Ra and 238U. 
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(d)   Radium, like other Group II elements, forms a number of ionic 
compounds.  

 

(i) What is the formula of the radium cation? 

 

 

 

 

(ii) Use the Data Booklet to suggest a value for the energy required 
to form one mole of the gaseous radium cation you have given 
in (i) from one mole of gaseous radium atoms. Explain your 
answer.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

[

3

] 

 

 

2  In the 19th and 20th centuries, experimental results showed scientists that 

atoms consist of a positive, heavy nucleus which is surrounded by 

electrons.  

    

   Then in the 20th century, theoretical scientists explained how electrons are 

arranged in orbitals around atoms. (10s/22/1) 

 

(a) The diagram below represents the energy levels of the orbitals present 

in atoms of the second period (Li to Ne). 

(i) Label the energy levels to indicate the principal quantum 

number and the type of orbital at each energy level. 
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(ii) On the axes below, draw a sketch diagram of one of each 

different type (shape) of orbital that is occupied by the electrons 

in a second-period element.  

    

 Label each type. 

 

(iii) Complete the electronic configurations of nitrogen atoms and 

oxygen atoms on the energy level diagrams below. 

Use arrows to represent electrons.  
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(b) (i) Use the Data Booklet to state the value of the first ionisation energy 

of nitrogen and of oxygen. 

 

N .... kJ mol-1 .................... O .... kJ mol- 

 

(ii) Explain, with reference to your answer to (a)(iii), the relative values 
of these two  ionisation energies.  

 

 

[3] 

3  The alkali metals are a series of six elements in Group I of the Periodic 

Table. The first ionisation energy of these elements shows a marked trend 

as the Group is descended.(10s/23/2) 

(a) Define the term first ionisation energy. 

 

 

 

 

[

2] 

(b) (i) State and explain the trend in first ionisation energy as Group I 

is descended. 

 

 

 

 

(ii) Suggest how this trend helps to explain the increase in the 

reactivity of the elements as the Group is descended. 

 

 

 

 

[

3] 

(c) In a redox reaction, 0.83 g of lithium reacted with water to form 0.50 

3dm of aqueous lithium hydroxide. 
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(i) Calculate the amount, in moles, of lithium that reacted. 

 

 

 

 

(ii) Calculate the volume of hydrogen produced at room temperature 

and pressure. 

 

 

 

 

(iii) Calculate the concentration, in mol dm–3, of the LiOH(aq) formed. 

 

 

 

 

[

5] 

(d) When heated in chlorine, all of the alkali metals react to form the 

corresponding chloride. 

 

Describe what you see when sodium is heated in chlorine and write a 

balanced equation for the reaction. 

 

description 

 

 

 

equation 

.................................................................................................................

............................[2]     
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Chapter 2 Atoms, molecules, 

stoichiometry 

Section A 

1. In  the  Basic  Oxygen  steel-making  process  the  P4O10  impurity  
is  removed  by  reacting  it  with calcium oxide. The only product of this 
reaction is the salt calcium phosphate, Ca3(PO4)2. (08s) 
 

In this reaction, how many moles of calcium oxide react with one mole of 
P4O10?  
A  1          B  1.5       C  3           D  6 

 

2. Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question.(08s) 

A typical solid fertiliser for use with household plants and shrubs 
contains the elements N, P, and K in the ratio of 15 g : 30 g :15 g per 
100 g of fertiliser. The recommended usage of fertiliser is 14 g of 
fertiliser per 5 dm3 of water. 

What is the concentration of nitrogen atoms in this solution? 

A 0.03 mol dm-3                          B 0.05 mol dm-3 

C 0.42 mol dm-3                          D 0.75 mol dm-3 

 

3. Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question.(08w) 

Titanium(iv)  oxide,  TiO2,  is  brilliantly  white  and  much  of  the  
oxide  produced  is  used  in  the manufacture of paint. 

What is the maximum amount of TiO2 obtainable from 19.0 tonnes of the ore 
ilmenite, FeTiO3? 

A 10.0 tonnes B 12.7 tonnes C 14.0 tonnes D 17.7 tonnes 

 

4. Carbon disulphide vapour burns in oxygen according to the following 
equation. 

 

CS2(g) + 3O2(g) → CO2(g) + 2SO2(g)  

 

A sample of 10 cm3 of carbon disulphide was burned in 50 cm3 of 
oxygen. After measuring the volume of gas remaining, the product 
was treated with an excess of aqueous sodium hydroxide and the 
volume of gas measured again. All measurements were made at 
the same temperature and pressure, under such conditions that 
carbon disulphide was gaseous.  

 

What were the measured volumes?(08w) 
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5. Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question.(09s) 

In  leaded  petrol  there  is  an  additive  composed  of  lead,  
carbon  and  hydrogen  only.  This compound contains 29.7 % carbon 
and 6.19 % hydrogen by mass. 

What is the value of x in the empirical formula PbC8HX? 

A 5         B 6         C 16         D 20 

   

6  A  household  bleach  contains  sodium  chlorate(i),  NaClO,  as  

its  active  ingredient.  The concentration  of  NaClO  in  the  bleach  

can  be  determined  by  reacting  a  known  amount  with 

 aqueous hydrogen peroxide, H2O2. (09s) 

 

NaClO(aq) + H2O2(aq) → NaCl(aq) + O2(g) + H2O(l)  

When 25.0 cm3 of bleach is treated with an excess of aqueous H2O2, 
0.0350 mol of oxygen gas is given off.  

What is the concentration of NaClO in the bleach?  

A 8.75 × 10-4 mol dm-3 

B 0.700 mol dm-3 

C 0.875 mol dm-3 

D 1.40 mol dm-3 

 

7 An element X consists of four isotopes. The mass spectrum of X is shown 

in the diagram. (09w) 
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8 0.200  mol of a hydrocarbon undergo complete combustion to give 35.2 g 

of carbon dioxide and 14.4 g of water as the only products.(09w) 

 

What is the molecular formula of the hydrocarbon? 

A   C2H4 B   C2H6 C   C4H4 D   C4H8 

 

 

9  Use of the data booklet is relevant to this question.10w/11/5 

Nickel makes up 20% of the total mass of a coin. The coin has a mass of 
10.0g. 

How many nickel atoms are in the coin? 

A             B             C          3  D          4 

 

10  Camphor is a white solid which was used to make the early plastic 
celluloid. Camphor contains the same percentage by mass of hydrogen 
and oxygen. (10w/11/12) 

 

What is the molecular formula of camphor? 

A     H     B     H    C    H      D    H     

 

11  Ammonium sulfate in nitrogenous fertilizers in the soil can be slowly 
oxidized by air producing sulfuric acid, nitric acid and water.  10W/11/15 

How many moles of oxygen gas are needed to xoidise completely one 
mole of ammonium sulfate? 

A  1   B  2   C  3   D  4 

12  In aqueous solution, the acid HIO disproportionate according to the 
following equation where m, n, p and q are simple whole numbers in their 
lowest ratio. 

     10w/12/13 

 

This equation can be balanced using oxidation numbers. 

What are the values for n and p? 

 

13  (10w/12/14) Use of the data booklet is relevant to this question. 

     Which mass of solid residue can be obtained from the thermal 
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decomposition of 4.10g of anhydrous calclum nitrate? 

A  0.70g   B  1.00g  C  1.40g  D  2.25g 

 

14  (11s/11/13)  0.02 mol of aluminium is burned in oxygen and the product 

is reacted with 2.00 mol dm−3 hydrochloric acid. 

What minimum volume of acid will be required for complete reaction? 

A  15 cm3   B  20cm3   C  30cm3   D  60cm3 

15  (11s/12/10)Tanzanite is used as a gemstone for jewellery. It is a hydrated 

calcium aluminium silicate mineral with a chemical formula 

 a Al Sly   ( H) 6
1

2
H  . Tanzanite has Mrof 571.5. 

 

Its chemical composition is 14.04% calcium, 14.17% aluminium, 14.75% 

silicon, 54.59% oxygen and 2.45% hydrogen. 

(Ar values: H=1.0, O=16.0, Al=27.0, Si=28.1, Ca=40.1) 

What are the values of x and y? 

 

16  (11s/12/11) 0.144g of an aluminium compound X react with an excess of 

water, to produce a gas. This gas burns completely in    to form H   

and 72cm3  of     only. The volume of     was measured at room 

temperature and pressure. 

What could be the formula of X? 

[C=12.0, Al=27.0; 1 mole of any gas occupies 24 dm3  at room 

temperature and pressure] 

 

 

17  (11w/12/2)The following equations the letter W, X, Y and Z all present 

whole numbers. 

When correctly balanced, which equation requires one of letters W, X, Y 

or Z to be 5? 
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18  (11w/12/4) Use of the data booklet is relevant to this question. 

560kg of nitrogen and 120kg of hydrogen are pressurized, heated and 

passed over an iron catalyst. When the mixture of gasses reaches 

equilibrium, it contains 96kg of hydrogen. 

Which mass of ammonia does it contain? 

A  24kg    B  68kg    C  136kg    D  680kg 
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Section B 
For each of the questions in this section, one or more of the three unmbered 

statements 1 to 3 may be correct.  

 

Decide whether each of the statements is or is not correct (you may find it 

helpful! To put tick against the statements that you consider to be correct). 

 

The responses A to D should be selected on the basis of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

No other combination of statements is used as a correct response. 

 

1  For complete combustion,  1  mol of an organic compound X was found 
to require  2.5  mol of molecular oxygen.(08s) 

Which compounds could be X?  

1    C2H5OH  

2    C2H2  

3    CH3CHO  

2  Use of the Data Booklet is relevant to this question  11s/11/33 

Zinc reacts with hydrochloric acid according to the following equation 

 

Which statements are correct? 

[all volumes are measured at room conditions] 

1  A 3.27g sample of zinc reacts with an excess of hydrochloric acid to 

give 0.050mol of zinc chloride 

2  A 6.54 g sample of zinc reacts completely with exactly 100 3cm  of 

1.00mol 3dm hydrochloric acid. 

3  A  13.08g sample of zinc reacts with an excess of hydrochloric acid to 

give 9.60 3dm of hydrogen. 

A B C D 

1,2 and 3 

are 

correct 

1 and 2 

Only are 

correct 

2 and 3 

Only are 

correct 

1 only 

is 

correct 
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Structured questions 
 

1  Most submarines travel under water using electrical power from batteries. 

The German engineer Helmut Walter designed a diesel engine that could 

be used to propel a submarine beneath the surface of the sea. Instead of 

taking air from above the surface of the sea, Walter’s engine used 

hydrogen peroxide, H2O2 to provide oxygen for a conventional diesel 

engine. (08w/1) 

 

   Hydrogen peroxide may be catalytically decomposed to give water and 

oxygen. 

(a)(i)   What is meant by the term catalyst?  

 

 

 

(ii)   Construct a balanced equation for the decomposition of H2O2.  

 

[
3
]
  

Diesel fuel may be considered to consist of the hydrocarbon 
C15H32 

which reacts completely with oxygen according to the following 
equation.  

C15H32   +   23O2   →   15CO2   +   16H2O  

 

(b) (i)   To which homologous series does C15H32 belong?  

 

 

 

(ii)   Use the equation above and your answer to (a)(ii) to calculate the 
amount, in moles, of H2O2, that will provide sufficient oxygen for 
the complete oxidation of one mole of C15H32.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

amount of H2O2 = ...... mol[3]      

 

A submarine equipped with a Walter engine used  212 tonnes of diesel 
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fuel during an underwater voyage. The submarine also carried 

concentrated aqueous H2O2.[1 tonne =  106 g] 

 

(c) (i)   Calculate the amount, in moles, of diesel fuel used during the 

underwater voyage. 

 

 

amount of diesel fuel = ..... 
mol 

(ii) Use your answers to (b)(ii) and (c)(i) to calculate the 

mass, in tonnes, of hydrogen peroxide used during 
the underwater voyage.  

 

 

 

 

mass of H2O2 = ..... 
tonnes[4]  

 

(d) The exhaust products of the Walter engine were passed into the sea. 
 

What would happen to them?  

 

       

[

1] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[

3] 

3  10w /21/1 

In 1814, Sir Humphrey Davy and Michael Faraday collected samples of a 

flammable gas, A, from the ground near Florence in Italy. 

They analysed A which they found to be a hydrocarbon. Further 

experiments were then carried out to determine the molecular formula of A. 

(a) What is meant by the term molecular formula? 
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                                                                  [2] 

Davy and Faraday deduced the formula of A by exploding it with an excess of 

oxyen and analyzing the products of combustion. 

 

(b) Complete and balance the following equation for the complete combustion 

of a hydrocarbon with the formula  xHy. 

 

(c) When 10cm3of A was mixed at room temperature with 50cm3of oxygen (an 

excess) 

And exploded, 40cm3of gas remained after cooling the apparatus to room 

temperature and pressure. 

When this 40cm3of gas was shaken with an excess of aqueous potassium 

hydroxide, KOH, 30cm3of gas still remained. 

(i) What is the identity of the 30cm3of gas that remained at the end of the 

experiment? 

 

(ii) The combustion of A produced a gas that reacted with the KOH(aq). 

What is the identity of this gas? 

 

(iii) What volume of the gas you have identified in (ii) was produced by the 

combustion of A? 

            cm3 

(iv) What volume of oxygen was used up in the combustion of A? 

            cm3                                            [4] 

(d) Use your equation in (b) and your results from (c)(iii) and (c)(iv) to 

calculate the molecular formula of A. 

Show all of your working. 

 

 

 

                                                         [3]  

 

 

4  11s/23/1 
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Methanoic acid,H   H, was formerly known as formic acid because it is 

present in the sting of ants and the Latin name for ant is formica. It was first 

isolated in 1671 by John Ray who collected a large number of dead ants and 

extracted the acid from them by distillation. 

 

In this question, you should give all numerical answers to two 

significant figures. 

At room temperature, pure methanoic acid is a liquid which is completely 

soluble in water. 

When we are stung by a ‘typical’ ant a solution of methanoic acid, A, is 

injected into our skin. 

Solution A contains 50%by volume of pure methanoic acid. 

A ‘typical’ ant contain 7     − dm3 of solution A. 

(a) (i) calculate the volume, in cm3, of solution A in one ant. 

 

 

 

                                                     Volume=         

cm3, 

(ii) Use your answer to (i) to calculate the volume, in cm3, of pure 

methanoic acid in one ant. 

    

 

                                                     Volume=       

cm3, 

(iii) Use your answer to (ii) to calculate how many ants would have to 

be distilled to produce 1dm3 of pure methanoic acid. 

  

 

                                                  Number=       [3] 

When we are stung by an ant, the amount of solution A injected 80%of the 

total amount of solution A present in one ant. 

 

The density of pure methanoic acid is 1.2g cm−3. 

(b)(i) Calculate the volume, in cm3, of pure methanoic acid injected in one 

sting. 

 

 

                                                   Volume=       
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cm3, 

(ii) Use your answer to (i) to calculate the mass of methanoic acid 

present in one ant sting. 

 

 

                                                   Mass=           g. 

[3] 

Bees also sting us by using methanoic acid. One simple treatment for ant or 

bee stings is to use sodium hydrogencarbonate, NaH  3. 

(c) (i) construct a balanced equation for the reaction between methanoic 

acid and sodium hydrogencarbonate. 

 

(ii) in a typical bee sting, the mass of methanoic acid injected is 

      −3g. 

        Calculate the mass of NaH  3 needed to neutralize one bee sting. 

 

 

                                                   Mass=       g   

[3] 

 

5  11w/22/1 

Compound A is an organic compound which contains carbon, hydrogen and 

oxygen. 

When 0.240g of the vapour of A is slowly passed over a large quantity of 

heated copper(ii) oxide, CuO, the organic compound A is completely 

oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. Copper is the only other product of the 

reaction. 

 

The products are collected and it is found that 0.352g of     and 0.144g of 

H   are formed. 

(a) In this section, give your answers to three decimal places. 

(i) Calculate the mass of carbon present in 0.352g of    . 

 

 

 

Use this value to calculate the amount, in moles , of carbon atoms present 

in 0.240g of A. 

(ii) Calculate the mass of hydrogen present in 0.144g of H  . 
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Use this value to calculate the amount , in moles, of hydrogen atoms 

present in 0.240g of A. 

 

(iii) Use your answers to calculate the mass of oxygen present in 0.240g of 

A. 

 

 

Use this value to calculate the amount, in moles, of oxygen atoms 

present in 0.240g of A. 

 

                                                                [6] 

 

(b) Use your answers to (a) to calculate the empirical formula of A. 

 

                                                               [1] 

(c) When a 0.148g sample of A was vapourised at 6 ° , the vapour 

occupied a volume of 67.73cm3 at a pressure of 101kPa. 

(i) Use the general gas equation pV=nRT to calculate Mr of A. 

 

 

                                                              Mr= 

(ii) Hence calculate the molecular formula of A 

  

 

                                                               [3] 

 

 

(d) Compound A is a liquid which does not react with 

2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent or with aqueous bromine. 

Suggest two structural formulae for A. 
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(e) Compound A contains only carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. 

Explain how the information on the opposite page about the reaction of A 

with CuO confirms this statement. 

 

                                                                   

[1] 

6  11w/23/1 

Sulfur, S, and polonium, Po, are both elements in Group VI of the Periodic 

Table. 

Sulfur has three isotopes. 

(a) Explain the meaning of the term isotope. 

 

                                                                   

[2] 

(b) A sample of sulfur has the following isotopic composition by mass. 

 

Calculate the relative atomic mass, Ar, of sulfur to two decimal places. 

 

                                                       Ar=         [2] 

 

(c) isotopes of polonium, proton number 84, are produced by the radioactive 

decay of several elements including thorium, Th, proton number 90. 

The isotope Po  3  is produced from the thorium isotope Th 3 . 

Complete the table below to show the atomic structures of the isotopes 

Po  3  and Th 3 . 
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Radiochemical reactions, such as nuclear fission and radioactive decay of 

isotopes, can be represented by equations in which the nucleon(mass) 

numbers must balance and the proton numbers must also balance. 

 

For example, the nuclear fission of uranium-235, U9 
 35 ， by collision with a 

neutron, n 
 , produces strontium-90, xenon-143 and three neutrons. 

 

In this equation, the nucleon(mass) numbers balance 

because:235+1=90+143+(   ) 

The proton numbers also balance because:                  

90+0=38+54+(   ) 

 

(d) in the first stage of the radioactive decay of Th9 
 3 , the products are an 

isotope of element E and an alpha-particle, He 
4 . 

 

(i) By considering nucleon and proton numbers only, construct a balanced 

equation for the formation of the isotope of E in this reaction. 

 

Show clearly the nucleon number and proton number of the isotope of E. 

Nucleon number of the isotope of E 

Proton number of the isotope of E 

(ii) Hence state the symbol of the element E 

 

                                                                   

[3] 

 

 

7 10w/23/1 
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The element magnesium, Mg, proton number 12, is a metal which is used 

in many alloys which are strong and light. 

 

Magnesium has several naturally occurring isotops. 

(a) What is meant by the term isotope? 

 

                                                             [2] 

(b) Complete the table below for two of the isotopes of magnesium. 

 

A sample of magnesium had the following isotopic composition: 

 

(c) Calculate the relative atomic mass, Ar, of magnesium in the sample. 

Express your answer to an appropriate number of significant figures. 

 

                                                       [2] 

Antimony ,Sb, proton number 51, is another element which is used in alloys. 

Magnesium and antimony each react when heated separately in chlorine. 

 

(d) Construct a balanced equation for the reaction between magnesium and 

chlorine.  

                                                        [1] 

When a 2.45g sample of antimony was heated in chlorine under suitable 

conditions,4.57g of a chloride A were formed/ 

(e) (i) Calculate the amount, in moles, of antimony atoms that reacted. 

 

 

(ii) Calculate the amount, in moles, of chlorine atoms that reacted. 

 

 

 

(iii) Use your answers to (i) and (ii) to determine the empirical formula of A. 
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(iv) The empirical and molecular formulae of A are the same. 

Construct a balanced equation for the reaction between antimony and 

chlorine. 

                                                                 [5] 

 

(f) The chloride A melts at 7   °C while magnesium chloride melts at 714° . 

(i) What type of bonding is present in magnesium chloride? 

 

(ii) Suggest what type of bonding is present in A. 

                                                                  [2] 
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Chapter 3 Chemical bonding and 

structure 

Section A 

 

1  When barium metal burns in oxygen, the ionic compound barium peroxide, 
BaO2, is formed.(08s) 

Which dot-and-cross diagram represents the electronic structure of the 

peroxide anion in BaO2? 

 

 

2  In this question, the methyl group, 3CH , is represented by Me. 

Trimethylamine, NMe3 , reacts with boron trifluoride, 3BF , to form a 

compound of formula NMe3 . 3BF .(08s) 

How may this reaction be written in terms of the shapes of the reactants 

and products? 
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3  Which pair of elements have bonds of the same type between their atoms in 
the solid state?(08s) 

A    aluminium and phosphorus 

B    chlorine and argon 

C    magnesium and silicon 

D    sulphur and chlorine 

 

4  Which element is expected to show the greatest tendency to form some 
covalent compounds?(08s) 

A   aluminium 

B   calcium  

C   magnesium  

D   sodium 

 

5  Which quantity would best indicate the relative strengths of the hydrogen 
bonds between the molecules in liquid hydrogen halides?(08w) 

A   bond dissociation energies  

B   enthalpy changes of solution  

C   enthalpy changes of formation  

D   enthalpy changes of vaporisation  
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6  A substance commonly found in the house or garden has the following 
properties.  

•  It is combustible.  

•  It is an electrical insulator.  

•  It melts over a range of temperature.  

Whatcould the substance be? (08w) 

A   brass  

B   paper  

C   poly(ethene)  

D   silicon(iv) oxide 

 

 

 

 

 

7  Aluminium chloride catalyses certain reactions by forming carbocations   

(carbonium ions) withchloroalkanes as shown.(08w) 

 

 

Which property makes this reaction possible?  

A   AlCl3 exists as the dimmer Al2Cl6 in the vapour 

B   AlCl3 is a covalent molecule.  

C   The aluminium atom in Al Cl3 has an incomplete octet of electrons.  

D   The chlorine atom in RCl has a vacant p orbital.  

8  Which statement explains why the boiling point of methane is higher 
thanthat 

of neon? [Ar: H, 1; C, 12; Ne, 20] (09s) 

A   A molecule of methane has a greater mass than a molecule of neon. 

B   Molecules of methane form hydrogen bonds, but those of neon do not.  

C   Molecules of methane have stronger intermolecular forces than those 
of neon.  

D   The molecule of methane is polar, but that of neon is not. 

 

9  A crystal of iodine produces a purple vapour when gently heated. (09s) 

 

Which pair of statements correctly describes this process 
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10  Which molecule has the largest overall dipole? (09w) 

 

 

 

11  The antidote molecule shown can help to prevent liver damage if 

someone takes too many paracetamol tablets. (09w) 

 

 

 

What is the order of decreasing size of the bond angles x, y and z?  

 

 

12  (10w/11/7) Organic nitrates in photochemical smog can cause breathing 

difficulties. 

The diagram shows an example of an organic nitrate molecule. 
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What is the correct order of the bond angles shown in ascending 

order(smallest first)? 

A  1→2→    B 2→1→3  C  3→1→2    D  3→2→1 

13  (10w/12/1)  The ability of an atom in a covalent bond to attract electrons 

to itself is called its electronegativity. 

 

The greater the difference between the electronegativities of the two 

atoms in the bond, the more polar is the bond. 

Which pair will form the most polar covalent bond between the atoms? 

A  chlorine and bromine\ 

B  chlorine and iodine 

C  fluorine and chlorine 

D  fluorine and iodine 

14  (10W/12/3)The table gives the radii, in pm, of some ions.[1 pm=  −  m] 

 

Caesium chloride,  CsCl, has a different lattice structure from both 

sodium chloride, NaCl, and magnesium oxide, MgO. 
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Which factor appears to determine the type of lattice for these three 

compounds? 

A  the charge on the cation 

B  the ratio of the ionic charge 

C  the ratio of the ionic radii 

D  the sum of the ionic charge 

15   Which solid has a simple molecular lattice?(10w/12/5) 

A  calcium fluoride 

B  nickel 

C  silicon(iv) oxide 

D  sulfur 

16  Which molecule or structure does not contain three atoms bonded at an 

angle between   9°and    °?(10w/12/10) 

A  ethanoic acid 

B  graphite 

C  propane 

D  silicon(iv) oxide 

17  Three substances, R,S and T, have physical properties as 

shown.11s/11/10 

 

What could be the identities of R, S and T? 
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18  In which change would only wan der Waals’ forces have to be 

overcome?11s/11/12 

 

19  Which diagram correctly shows the bonding in the ammonium 

ion,NH4
+?11S/12/2 

 

20  Threee elements, X,Y and Z, have the physical properties shown in the 

table. 11w/11/1 
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What could be the identities of X , Y and Z? 

 

 

 

21  Methyl isocyanate,  H3N  , is a toxic liquid which is used in the 

manufacture of some pesticides. (11w/11/4) 

In the methyl isocyanate molecule, the sequence of atoms is H3 − N =

 =  . 

What is the approximate angle between the bonds formed by the N atom? 
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22  The presence of dipoles helps to explain why the element 2Br  and the 

compound 3CHCl  exist as liquids at room temperature.  11w/12/5 

Which types of dipole are involved? 

 

23  Three compounds have the physical properties shown in the table. 

11w/12/6 

 

 

 

What might be the identities of P, Q and R? 
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24  Use of the data booklet is relevant to this question.   11w/12/22 

Which bond in the structure below has the lowest bond energy? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section B 
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For each of the questions in this section, one or more of the three unmbered 

statements 1 to 3 may be correct.  

 

Decide whether each of the statements is or is not correct (you may find it 

helpful! To put tick against the statements that you consider to be correct). 

 

The responses A to D should be selected on the basis of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No other combination of statements is used as a correct response. 

 

1  Sodium hydrogensulfide, NaSH, is used to remove hair from animal hides.  

 

Which statements about the SH- ion are correct? (10s) 

 

 1  It contains 18 electrons.  

 

2  Three lone pairs of electrons surround the sulfur atom.  

 

3  Sulfur has an oxidation state of +2.  

 

2  Which diagrams represent part of a giant molecular structure? (10s) 

 

 

3  which typr of intermolecular forces can exist between adjacent urea 

molecules? 

A B C D 

1,2 and 3 

are 

correct 

1 and 2 

Only are 

correct 

2 and 3 

Only are 

correct 

1 only 

is 

correct 
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   10w/11/33 

 

1  hydrogen bonding  

2  permanent dipole-dipole force 

3  temporary induced dipole- dipole forces 

4  which statements about covalent bonds are correct? 10w/12/33 

1  A triple bond consists of one π bond and two σ bonds. 

2  The electron density in a σ bond is highest along the axis between the 

two bonded atoms. 

3  A π bond restricts rotation about the σ bond axis. 

5  which are features of the structure of metallic copper? 11s/11/32 

1  a lattice of ions 

2  delocalised electrons 

3  ionic bond 

6  Which descriptions of the ammonium ion are correct?  11s/11/37 

1  It contains ten electrons. 

2  It has a bond angle of 109.5 

3  It has only three bonding pairs of electrons. 

7  What is involved when a hydrogen bond is formed between two molecules? 

   (11s/12/34) 

1  a hydrogen atom bonded to an atom less electronegative than itself 

2  a lone pair of electrons 

3  an electrostatic attraction between opposite charges 

8  Why does aluminium chloride, Al  l , sublime at the relatively low 

temperature  

of   8 ° ?  11w/11/32 

1  The intermolecular forces between the Al  l molecules are weak 

2  The co-ordinate bonds between aluminium and chlorine are weak’ 

3  The covalent bonds between aluminium and chlorine are weak 

9  The three statements that follow are all true.  11w/11/33 

Which of these can be explained, at least in part, by reference to hydrogen 

bonding? 

1  At  °  ice floats on water 
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2  The boiling point of propan-2-ol is 8 ° . The boiling point of propanone 

is  6° . 

3  At   °  propanone and propanal mix completely. 

10  Which statements about bond angles are correct?  11w/12/31 

1  The bond angle in S   is smaller than the bond angle in     

2  The bond angle in H   is smaller than the bond angle in  H4 

3  The bond angle in NH3 is smaller than the bond angle in BF3 

 

 

 

Structured questions 

 

1  The structural formulae of water, methanol and methoxymethane, 

33OCHCH , are given below. (08s/1) 

    

   (a) (i) How many lone pairs of electrons are there around the oxygen atom 

in methoxymethane? 

 

 

       (ii) Suggest the size of the C-O-C bond angle in methoxymethane.  

 

 

[

2] 

   The physical properties of a covalent compound, such as its melting point, 

boiling point, vapour pressure, or solubility, are related to the strength of 

attractive forces between the molecules of that compound.  

   

 These relatively weak attractive forces are called intermolecular forces. 

They differ in their strength and include the following.  

 

A   interactions involving permanent dipoles  

 

B   interactions involving temporary or induced dipoles  
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C   hydrogen bonds  

 

(b)  By using the letters A, B, or C, state the strongest intermolecular force 

present in each of the following compounds. For each compound, write 

the answer on the dotted line. 

ethanal CHOCH 3  

      ethanol OHCHCH 23   

methoxymethane 33OCHCH   

2-methylpropane 323 )( CHCHCH                                                                        

[4] 

 

 

(c) Methanol and water are completely soluble in each other. Forxaminer’s 

(i)  Which intermolecular force exists between methanol molecules 

and water molecules Usethat makes these two liquids soluble in 

each other? 

 

 

(ii)  Draw a diagram that clearly shows this intermolecular force. 

Your diagram should show any lone pairs or dipoles present 

on either molecule that you consider to be important.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

[

4 

(d)  When equal volumes of ethoxyethane, 5252 HOCHC , and water are     

        mixed, shaken, and then allowed to stand, two layers are formed. 
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Suggest why ethoxyethane does not fully dissolve in water. Explain 

your answer. 

 

 

 

 

 

[

2]             

 

2  Elements and compounds which have small molecules usually exist as 

gases or liquids. 10s/21/1 

  (a) Chlorine, 2Cl  is gas at room temperature whereas bromine, 2Br , is a 

liquid under the same conditions. 

      Explain these observations.  [2] 

 

 

(b) The gases nitrogen, 2N , and carbon monoxide, CO ,are isoelectronic, 

that is they have the same number of electrons in their molecules. 

       Suggest why 2N ,has a lower boiling point than CO .[2] 

 

 

(c) A ‘dot-and-gross’diagram of a CO  molecule is shown below. Only 

electrons from outer shells are represented. 

 

 

In the table below, there are three copies of this structure. 

On the structures, draw a circle round a pair of electrons that is associated 

with each of the following. [3] 
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(d)  Hydrogen cyanide, HCN, is a gas which is also isoelectronic with 2N  

and with CO . Each molecule contains a strong triple bond with the 

following bond energies. 

 

Although each compound contains the same number of electrons and a 

strong triple bond in its molecule, CO  and HCN are both very reactive 

whereas 2N  is not. 

Suggest a reason for this. [1] 

3  Copper, proton number 29, and argon, proton number 18, are elements 

which have different physical and chemical properties.(10s/22/2) 

In the solid state, each element has the same face-centred cubic crystal 

structure which is shown below. 
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The particles present in such a crystal may be atoms, molecules, anions or 

cations. In the diagram above, the particles present are represented by ●. 

 

(a) Which types of particle are present in the copper and argon crystals? 

In each case, give their formula. 

 

 

[

2] 

At room temperature, copper is a solid while argon is a gas. 

(b) Explain these observations in terms of the forces present in each 

solid structure. 

 

 

 

 

 

[

4] 

Although copper is a relatively unreactive element, when it is heated to a 

high temperature in an excess of chlorine, copper(ii) chloride is formed. 

 

When a mixture of argon and chlorine is heated to a high temperature, no 

reaction occurs. 

(c) (i) How does chlorine behave in its reaction with copper? 
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       (ii) Suggest a reason for the lack of a reaction between argon and 

chlorine. 

  

 

[

2] 

The melting points of the noble gases neon to xenon are given below. 

 

 

 

   (d) Explain why there is an increase in melting point from neon to xenon. 

 

 

 

 

[

2] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


